Its quality makes a lasting impression for the nineties.

- Powerful 300 V-6 engine. Enjoy confident performance with the 150-horsepower, multi-port fuel-injected 300 V-6 engine, which offers smooth acceleration with plenty of reserve power for sprang and passing. Standard on Grand Sport. Optional on Skylark.

- All-new style. Skylark's dramatic all new aerodynamic silhouettes through the world with flush-mounted glass and recessed door handles. The result: a low coefficient of drag that maximizes a quiet ride and good fuel economy. See EPA mileage estimates on page 8.

- Rust resistance. For a good, long-lasting impression, all exterior body panels are protected with 3-stage galvanized steel (except roof) for excellent resination resistance. And a vacuum-sealed plast process increases interest as well as improves durability.

- Stainless steel exhaust system. Skylark's stainless steel exhaust system offers marks of miles with reliable and durable operation.
Its comfort will put you at ease.

- Comfortable headrests. The easy-to-adjust articulating headrests offer extra comfort for the Gran Sport driver and front passenger.

- Gran Sport interior comforts. The standard trim offers a combination of rich leather and soft cloth in the seating areas. Also included are seat ventilation/heat ducts, front-seat header storage console, driver and passenger vanity mirrors, and front-door map pockets.

- Seatback recliners. Skylark's driver and passenger seatback recliners allow you to adjust your position for optimum comfort and accessibility to controls.

- Driver's seat lumbar support. Enjoy the extra comfort that Gran Sport offers you back with the adjustable lumbar support.

- DynaRide® Skylark's standard suspension system provides a smooth and responsive ride over all types of roads.

- Adjustable Ride Control. For impressive road management, the all-new Adjustable Ride Control system lets you adjust the suspension feel for varying road conditions or your own personal preference. Standard on Gran Sport, optional on Skylark.
It’s loaded with convenience.

- Split folding rear seat. A standard 60/40 split-folding rear seat allows you to carry skis, poles and other long, bulky items.

- Handy front-seat storage. This bucket-seat storage compartment offers ample room, a tissue dispenser and two rear-seat cup holders (not shown).

- Low-billow trunk. The fully lined low-billow trunk is designed for easy loading and holds more than 13 cubic feet of cargo.

- Trunk convenience net. Skyline’s optional trunk convenience net helps to secure your grocery bags and keeps other items from spilling over. Standard on Gora Sport.

- Remote release for trunk lid and fuel filler door. Both trunk lid and fuel filler door release offer an extra measure of security and convenience.

- All-new stalk-mounted controls. They are located within easy reach for ease of use. Headlamps and turn signals are on the left (not shown), wipers on the right.

- 120-horsepower 2.8-liter Quad OHV I-4 engine. The only scheduled maintenance needed for normal operation during your first 100,000 miles is oil, oil and air filters and spark plug replacement. Standard on Skyline.

- Precise cloth for Skyline. See your dealer for details on exterior color compatibility.

- Super soft leather and burlwood interior cloth for Gora Sport.